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Funding: discipline-specific grants 



Funding: experience-specific grants 



Funding: qualification-specific grants 



Funding: subdiscipline-specific grants 

Tagged Grants 2012 
 

The PRF calls for applications for physiotherapy research 
projects in the following areas: 
 
Physiotherapists working in clinical education 
 
Physiotherapy research in hydrotherapy 
 
Sports / musculoskeletal physiotherapy research 
 
 
  



Funding: CF-specific grants 



Funding: disease-specific grants 



Funding: government grants 



Funding: internal grants 

Some universities offer grants to staff that have 
applied for an external grant and been assessed 
favourably but not funded (“near miss” grants) 
 
Some public hospital offer competitive grants that are 
only open to staff to apply   



Funding: industry partnerships 

Formal grants where funding is part government and 
part industry 
 
You approach industry and suggest that they supply 
equipment (support in kind) 
 
Industry approaches you and suggests you conduct a 
trial on their behalf   



Beware of influence by industry 



Funding: industry partnerships 

Formal grants where funding is part government and 
part industry 
 
You approach industry and suggest that they supply 
equipment (support in kind) 
 
Industry approaches you and suggests you conduct a 
trial on their behalf 
 
Sometimes this can be enough to fund the whole trial 
if you’re prepared to do the data collection   



Funding: research colleagues 

Researchers may have funding for projects and need 
staff to help conduct them 
 
Researchers may have residual funds that could be 
spent on a project that answers a related question 
 
Academic staff may be willing to contribute time or 
resources to a project in return for authorship  



Funding: philanthropic grants 

May not be relevant to your question 
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Search each organisation’s website 



Search national research register 



Subscribe to a university mailing list 



Search registers of philanthropic grants 



Check the fine print 

Eligibility of research: topic  
    ethics pre-approval 
 
Eligibility of researchers: qualifications 
     association members 
 
Peruse previously funded applications, if available 
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Follow the guidelines 

Stringently adhere to:  word counts 
    font sizes 
    formatting of references 
 
Submit exactly as instructed 
 
Do not attempt to contact the review panel  
 
 



Write for the judging panel 

Don’t assume any knowledge of your content area by 
the panel and start from first principles 
 
Although external expert peers may be used, they 
rarely advise the panel members closely 
 
There is usually no opportunity to answer questions 
from the panel or reviewers, so try to ensure every 
possible aspect of the proposed research is explained 
 



Significance 

Explain the clinical significance of your research 
 
Make sure you also cover the significance of 
unexpected (but possible) alternate findings 
 
Include all possible implications including how clinical 
practice could change and what further research 
implications could arise 
 
 



Track record 

Research is tricky so unproven researchers are risky 
 
Review panels don’t want money to be wasted 
 
Track record is all they have to judge this risk 
 
Team up with experienced researchers 
 
Ensure you’ll have their support beyond the 
application 
 
 



Feasibility 

Necessary skills and equipment are confirmed 
 

Pilot data:  tolerability / feasibility, if novel 
   data collection methods, if novel 
 

Recruitment: clinic numbers 
   proportion ineligible 
 

Funding:   quotes 
   detailed calculations 
 

Timeline:  major milestones 
   allow a margin for delays 
   include time for publication 
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Writing clearly at the document level 
In the Introduction, each paragraph should be a 
distinct step in an argument that justifies your study.  

Use paragraph summaries to check overall flow 
  



Diabetes among people with 
CF is a common, costly 
problem.  

Exercise helps manage 
diabetes, but complications 
can preclude exercise.  

In vitro studies suggest 
passive stretching may 
improve blood glucose... 

…and stretches can be 
applied to many patients 
who can’t exercise safely.  

This study will test the effect of 
stretches on blood glucose in 
people with CF and diabetes. 



Writing clearly at the document level 
In the Introduction, each paragraph should be a 
distinct step in an argument to justify your study.  

In the proposed methods, each paragraph should 
explain a distinct step in conducting the study.  
 
  
In the feasibility section, each paragraph should deal 
with a distinct aspect: pool of potential participants, 
expertise of the investigators, access to equipment, 
and ethics committee approval.  
  



Section-level issues 
Methods 
 
 Enough detail for methods to be replicated 
 
 Design: study type, methods to control bias 
 
 Participants: source, eligibility 
 
 Intervention: unique and common interventions 
 
 Outcome measures: 
 
 Analysis: analysis of outcomes, power calculation 
 



Section-level issues 
Order of presentation of outcome measures 
 
 order in which they are measured 
 
 primary outcome first 
 

impairment, activity limitation, participation 
 
order of mechanism 
 
 

 
 
  



Schedule 

Summary 

Researchers 

Background Significance 

Hypothese
s 

Design 

Participants 

Interventions 

Outcomes 

Analysis 

Sample size 

References 

Budget Track record 

Signatures 
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Avoid ambiguity 
Pronouns (it, their, this) 
 

Participants consumed 45g of carbohydrate 
and undertook stretching as allocated, but this 
was not well tolerated.   

 
Lists 
 

Patients were excluded if they had pain due to 
inflammatory tissue disease, previous back 
surgery, or malignancy.  

 
 
  



Be concise 
There is evidence that … (Smith 2000). 
 
It is indeed clear that… 
 
It goes without saying that… 
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Repeat key terms 
Define each key concept in your proposal 
 
 intervention, groups, outcomes, etc 
 
Give the concept a name at the time you define it 
 
Use that name throughout the proposal 
 
 
Note: people or patients, then participants once 
 enrolled 
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Allow time for revision 
Put it on the shelf for a few days 
 
Ask experts and novices to read it 
 
Read it aloud 
 
 
Allow time for your co-investigators to have input 
 
 
  
 
  

 



Questions 
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